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Abstract

Introduction: General practitioners (GPs) play a key role in early identification of

dementia, yet diagnosis is oftenmissed or delayed in primary care. As part of themulti-

nationalModelsofPatientEngagement forAlzheimer’sDiseaseproject,weassessGPs’
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attitude toward early and pre-dementia diagnosis of AD and explore barriers to early

diagnosis.

Methods:Our survey covered general attitude toward early diagnosis, diagnostic pro-

cedures, resources, and opinion on present and future treatment options across five

European countries.

Results: In total 343 GPs completed the survey; 74% of GPs indicated that an early

diagnosis is valuable. There were country-specific differences in GPs’ perceptions of

reimbursement and time available for the patient. If a drugwere available to slowdown

the progression of AD, 59% of the GPs would change their implementation of early

diagnosis.

Discussion:Our findings provide insight into GPs’ attitudes by exploring differences in

perception andmanagement of early diagnosis.
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1 BACKGROUND

Early detection of dementia and underlying diseases, such as

Alzheimer’s disease (AD), is regarded as beneficial for patients

and caregivers.1 Early diagnosis may be associated with economic

benefits that can result in long-term cost savings for health-care

systems.2,3 Additionally, shifting diagnosis to an early stage of the

disease enables patients to receive access to education and support

as well as pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatments.4,5

A recent survey on family carers across Europe revealed that 47%

of carers would have preferred an earlier diagnosis, while only 0.8%

thought that the diagnosis had been given too soon.6

General practitioners (GPs) are often the first contact person when

cognitive changes arise and play a key role in diagnosing dementia.

They have been the focus of a wealth of studies, such as the Changing

Attitudes toward Dementia in Family Practice (CADIF) project aimed

at raising awareness on early recognition of cognitive decline.7 Demen-

tia management and the role of cognitive screening tests in primary

care have been examined by research groups in several countries.8–12

Previous studies have identified several barriers that contribute to

missed or delayed diagnosis of cognitive impairment or dementia in

the primary care setting. These barriers include constraints of time

and resources,10,13 lack of adequate training in identifying and diag-

nosing mild cognitive impairment (MCI) or dementia,14,15 and fear

of stigmatizing the patient with impact on the patient–physician

relationship.15,16 A diagnosis of dementia is often accompanied by

avoidance and denial in both patients and clinicians.17 Some GPs con-

sider early diagnosis unimportant or even harmful, especially for their

oldest patients.9,18

Over the last decade, dementia research has shifted toward early

identification of underlying diseases, including AD, and toward the

development of pharmacological and non-pharmacological prevention

strategies. The multinational Models of Patient Engagement for

Alzheimer’s Disease (MOPEAD) project, an EU-funded public–private

study within the Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI-2) research

agenda,was carriedout to identify themost effective and cost-efficient

screening methods for the detection of prodromal AD and mild AD

dementia.19 Four models of patient engagement in five different coun-

tries have been investigated of which one is engaging patients in the

primary care setting by implementing a pre-screening in GP offices. A

detailed description of the project has been published by Rodríguez-

Gómez et al.19

Due to the range of different responses that we received when pre-

senting MOPEAD to GPs, we aimed at assessing the current attitude

of GPs toward early and pre-dementia diagnosis for AD in a structured

manner. There are different opinions regarding a very early diagnosis—

while research on the benefits of early detection of AD and potential

prevention strategies increases, arguments such as lack of treatment

and potential stigma speak against early diagnosis. Therefore, our aim

was to provide an up-to-date overview on GPs’ opinions on early and

pre-dementia diagnosis for AD and gain insight into diagnostic pro-

cesses. The structure of MOPEAD gave us the unique opportunity to

collect data from five different countries and examine country-specific

differences. In light of the development of disease-modifying treat-

ments, we also assessed GPs’ opinions on currently available treat-

ments and expectations for future drugs or interventions that target

AD.

2 METHODS

We designed a structured questionnaire to measure GPs’ attitude

toward early and pre-dementia diagnosis of AD at the stage of MCI or

verymild dementia. The questionswere carefully selected by an expert
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group within the MOPEAD consortium and pilot-tested among mem-

bers of the research group. The survey covered several topics, including

attitude toward benefits and risks of early diagnosis, diagnostic proce-

dures, resources, and opinion on treatment options. The questionnaire

consisted of 12 multiple-choice questions (Questions 1–4, 6–13) and

one multiple-answer question (Question 5). Note that we referred to

MCI and very mild dementia as one entity. We chose this approach to

describe a particular patient group, which is familiar to the GPs, and to

prevent focusing on the distinction between MCI and mild dementia,

which is conceptualized differently among individual physicians.When

referring to currentpharmacological treatment,weexclusively focused

on mild dementia, because the currently available drugs are licensed

for this condition only and not forMCI. The English version of the ques-

tionnaire is provided in the Appendix in supporting information.

We carried out the study at five different European sites: Fundació

ACEBarcelona/Spain (FACE); Karolinska Institutet Stockholm/Sweden

(KI); University Hospital Cologne/Germany (UKK); University Medi-

cal Centre Ljubljana/Slovenia (UMCL); and VUmc Alzheimer Centrum

Amsterdam/ the Netherlands (VUmc), all of which are part of the

MOPEADProject.19 Each sitewas responsible for translating the ques-

tionnaire and distributing it to local GP networks and referrers. No

sampling criteria were applied. The number of invitations to the survey

was dependent on the size of local GP networks. Distribution methods

differed between countries according to communication preferences

of local GPs—the surveywas either sent out via regularmail (UKK, 500

letters to localGPs) or administeredonline througheSurveysPro (eSur-

veysPro.com; FACE, KI, UMCL), or both (VUmc, 261 letters to GPs that

refer to the Amsterdam Alzheimercentrum with additional link to the

online survey). Participation was anonymous and no personal or struc-

tural information about GPs was collected.

2.1 Statistical analysis

Results of the GP survey are reported as frequency and percentage.

We carried out chi-square tests of homogeneity to assess differences

in responses across sites. To further explore the relationship between

individual variables, chi-square tests of independence were used. Post

hoc tests were carried out using the adjusted standardized residual

method.20,21 Bonferroni-corrected P-values are reported to adjust for

multiple comparisons. All statistical analyseswereperformedwith IBM

SPSSStatistics 26.0 (IBMCorp., Armonk,NewYork,USA) forWindows.

3 RESULTS

Between February and September 2019, N = 343 GPs from five Euro-

pean countries completed the survey. The distribution of responders

across all sites is shown in Table 1. The response rate was 18.6% for

Germany and38.7% for theNetherlands. Due to the distributionmeth-

ods at the other sites using different channels such as e-mail or online

messenger, it was not possible to collect precise information about the

number of GPs that received the link to the survey. In Spain, the survey

Research in Context

Systematic review: Previous research has identified

barriers to delayed or missed diagnosis of demen-

tia, suchas resource constraints or fear to stigmatize

the patient. Many studies concentrated on general

practitioners (GPs) from a single country or used

small sample sizes.We reviewed the literature using

conventional sources (eg, PubMed).

Interpretation: Our findings provide insight into the

attitudes of 343 GPs in five European countries

by exploring differences in perception and manage-

ment of early diagnosis of mild cognitive impair-

ment and early dementia. Early diagnosis is predom-

inantly considered to be of value. We identify barri-

ers to early diagnosis including insufficient time for

the patient and a lack of confidence in diagnostic

procedures. Available pharmacological treatments

aremostly regarded as having low benefit.

Future directions: Strategies to overcome modifiable

challenges for early diagnosis like resource deficits

need further investigation to improve access to

already available benefits for patients and prepare

health systems for future availability of a disease-

modifying treatment.

was provided in Catalan (n = 70) and Spanish (n = 27). The response

pattern did not differ between these two languages and therefore, we

pooled the data.

In the online survey, it was impossible to select more than one

answer in the multiple-choice questions. However, it was not possible

to avoid multiple answers on the paper-based questionnaire. There-

fore, we decided to exclude questions with multiple answers from the

analysis. Additionally, some questionnaires were returned incomplete.

Unanswered questions were treated as missing data in statistical anal-

yses. In 12.24% of all surveys, at least one question was either missing

or excluded.

The distribution of responses per question for all sites combined is

shown inFigures1–4. Table2 lists thedistributionof responsesper site.

3.1 General attitude

The first question inquired whether GPs considered a diagnosis of AD

at the very early dementia stage or before dementia at the stage of

MCI of value. In total 74% of GPs in our sample indicated that an

early diagnosis was of value, whereas 11% were not sure and 15%

did not see a value. Regarding patients, 58% of responders were of

the opinion that the benefit of early diagnosis outweighs the risk,
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TABLE 1 Distribution of responders to the survey across sites

FACE (ES) KI (SE) UKK (DE) UMCL (SI) VUmc (NL) Total

Number of responders 97 27 93 25 101 343

Mail / online (%) 0/100 0/100 100/0 0/100 97/3 55.7/44.3

Abbreviations:DE,Germany; ES, Spain; FACE, FundacióACE;KI ,Karolinska Institutet;NL, theNetherlands; SE, Sweden; SI, Slovenia;UKK,UniversityHospital

Cologne; UMCL, UniversityMedical Centre Ljubljana; VUmc, VUmc Alzheimer CentrumAmsterdam.

30% indicated that benefit equals the risk, and 12% thought that the

benefit is lower than the risk. For relatives, the majority thought that

benefit outweighs (71%) or at least equals the risk (18%), and only 11%

were of the opinion that the risk is higher than the benefits. Therewere

country-specific differences in the distribution of answers regarding

patients (X2[8] = 31.25, P < .001). Post hoc testing indicated that in

Slovenia, the percentage of GPs who thought that benefit outweighs

the risk for patients was significantly higher (88%, P < .05) compared

to the other sites, while a higher percentage of GPs who thought that

the risk outweighs the benefit (29.63%, p= .05) was found in Sweden.

3.2 Diagnostic procedures

The next topic covered diagnostic procedures for very early demen-

tia or MCI. In total 34% of the responders did not feel confident in

the diagnostic procedures and 22% were undecided; 44% confirmed

that they felt confident. There was a significant difference between

countries (X2[8] = 43.99, P < .001) with a larger proportion of Dutch

GPs feeling confident in diagnostic procedures (61.39%, P< .001) com-

pared to all other countries. In contrast, the percentage of GPs who

did not feel confident was significantly increased in Germany (48.39%,

P< .05) compared to the other sites. In Swedish GPs, 59.26% indicated

that they did not feel confident; however, the effectmissed significance

level after Bonferroni correction (P= .07).

A multiple-answer question gave insight into the procedures that

are used in the diagnostic process on a regular basis (Q5). Detailed

results are displayed in Figure 2. Medical history with the patient and

caregivers, short cognitive tests like the Mini-Mental State Examina-

tion (MMSE)22 and blood tests were reported most frequently. With

regard to brain imaging, 38% ordered or performed computed tomog-

raphy (CT),while 10%orderedor performedmagnetic resonance imag-

ing (MRI).

When pursuing a diagnosis in very early dementia or MCI, 27%

chose to refer to a specialist; 10.4% pursued the diagnosis by them-

selves. The majority did both (62.9%). The distribution of results was

comparable across sites.

3.3 Resources

We addressed time and economic obstacles that GPs might experi-

ence in the diagnostic process. In total 49% of the responders thought

that the procedures that they used for very early dementia or MCI

diagnosis are sufficiently reimbursed; 51% indicated that this is not

the case. However, there were major differences between countries

(X2[4] = 117.26, P < .001). In Germany, only 1% of GPs considered

the procedures to be sufficiently reimbursed (P < .001). In contrast,

adequate reimbursement was reported significantly more often in the

Netherlands (74.19%, P < .001) and Sweden (81.48%, P < .01) com-

pared to Spain and Slovenia. Additionally, 76% of GPs pointed out that

they do not have enough time to manage a patient with very early

dementia orMCI. Theproportionwasdifferent in Sweden,with48.15%

of GPs feeling they have enough time (P < .05), compared to the other

sites.

3.4 Opinion on current treatment options

We inquired about the perceived risk and benefit of currently avail-

able drug treatment options for early dementia. The majority of GPs

responded to see low (52%) or no benefit (28%). Medium benefit was

indicated by 19%, high benefit by 1%ofGPs. Regarding risk evaluation,

most GPs were of the opinion that available drugs had low (55%) or

medium risk (38%), compared to having no (3%) or high risk (4%).

Regarding currently available non-pharmacological treatment

options for early dementia, 85% of the responders thought that they

are beneficial. However, more than two thirds indicated that they

are not sufficiently available. Another 7% thought that they are not

beneficial but widely available; whereas 8% pointed out that they are

neither beneficial nor sufficiently available. The distribution among

sites did not differ.

3.5 Opinion on future treatment

We asked GPs whether they would change their implementation of

early diagnosis of dementia orMCI if a drug to slow down the progres-

sion of ADwere available.While 59%ofGPswould change their imple-

mentation, 29% answered “maybe” and 12% would not change their

implementation. We further explored their expectations on the effect

of a generally safe drug or intervention over 2 years that they would

require to change their handling. In summary, the combined majority

of 66%would require a slowing of disease progression by 30% to 50%.

The proportion ofGPs that required full stability of the diseasewas sig-

nificantly higher in Spain (22.68%, P < .001) than in Sweden, Germany,

Slovenia, and theNetherlands. The number ofGPs that asked for rever-

sal of cognitive impairment to change their handling of diagnosis was

higher in Slovenia (32%, P < .001) compared to the other sites. A sig-

nificantly higher number of GPs selecting a slowing of disease progres-

sion by 10% compared to the other siteswas found in Sweden (29.63%,

P< .05).
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74%

15%

11%

Q1: Do you consider a diagnosis of
AD at the very early dementia stage
or before dementia at the stage of
MCI of value?

Q2: Do you see more benefit or more
risk for the patient in the diagnosis of
AD at the very early dementia or MCI
stage?

58%
30%

12%

Q3: Do you see more benefit or
more risk for the relatives of the
patient in the diagnosis of AD at the
very early dementia or MCI stage?

Q4: Do you feel confident in the
diagnostic procedures for very early
dementia or MCI?

71%

18%

11%

44%

34%

22%

F IGURE 1 Distribution of responses per
question for all sites combined (Questions 1–4).
Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; MCI, mild
cognitive impairment

Q5: Which procedures do you use on a regular basis and not only in few specific
patients in the diagnostic process of very early dementia or MCI?

Q6: Are the procedures of very early
dementia or MCI diagnosis you use
sufficiently reimbursed?

Q7: Do you have sufficient time to
manage a patient with very early
dementia or MCI?

F IGURE 2 Distribution of responses per
question for all sites combined (Questions 5–7).
Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography scan;
FDG, fluorodeoxyglucose; MCI, mild cognitive
impairment; MMSE,Mini-Mental State
Examination;MRI, magnetic resonance imaging;
PET, positron emission tomography

3.6 Associations between responses

Exploratory chi-square analyses of independence were carried out to

further investigate associations among certain variables. We found a

significant association between the general opinion on the value of

very early diagnosis of AD and the view on benefits of currently avail-

able pharmacological treatment options (X2[6]= 53.18, P< .001). Post

hoc analysis indicated that the proportion of GPs who saw no ben-
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Q8: If you want to pursue diagnosis
in very early dementia or MCI in a
patient, do you do it yourself or do
refer to a specialist?

Q9: What do you think about benefits of
current pharmacological treatment
options for very early dementia?

Q10: What do you think about risk of
current pharmacological treatment
options for very early dementia?

Q11: What do you think about the current
non-pharmacological treatment options
for very early dementia?

F IGURE 3 Distribution of responses per
question for all sites combined (Questions 8–11).
Abbreviations: MCI, mild cognitive impairment

Q12: If a drug was available that
could slow down the progression
of AD, would you change your
implementation of early
diagnosis of dementia or MCI?

Q13: What would need to be the effect of a
generally safe drug or another type of
intervention over two years to change your
handling of the early diagnosis of early
dementia or MCI?

F IGURE 4 Distribution of responses per
question for all sites combined (Questions
12–13). Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease;
MCI, mild cognitive impairment

efit in pharmacological treatment options was higher in those who

did not see a value in early diagnosis (64.58%, P < .001) compared

to those who saw a value (18.07%) or were unsure (44.44%). In com-

parison, we found a higher percentage of GPs who indicated medium

benefit of pharmacological treatments in those who thought that an

early diagnosis was of value (24.37%, P < .01). We found no associa-

tion between the attitude toward early AD diagnosis and opinion on

non-pharmacological treatment options (X2[6]= 7.18, P= .304).

Question 12 inquired about the GPs’ willingness to change their

implementation of early diagnosis of MCI or dementia in case a drug

were available that could slow down disease progression. When

looking at the association with general attitude on early diagnosis, we

found that the distribution of responses to question 12was different in

those who thought that an early diagnosis was of value (X2[4]= 12.17,

P < .05). There was a significantly lower percentage of GPs that

would change their implementation of early diagnosis in those who

considered an early diagnosis of value (53.8%, P < .05) compared to

those who did not or were unsure about its value.

4 DISCUSSION

Our findings show that the majority of GPs in our survey acknowl-

edge the value of early diagnosis, with more GPs agreeing on the

benefits for relatives compared to patients. We identified several
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TABLE 2 Distribution of responses (%) per question for each site

FACE (ES) KI (SE) UKK (DE) UMCL (SI) VUmc (NL) Xš value

Q1 Consider diagnosis at the early stage of value

Yes 75 52 71 88 77

No 18 22 18 4 10

I don’t know 7 26 11 8 13

15.53, P= .05

Q2More benefit or risk for the patient

Benefit> risk 63 33 52 88 59

Benefit= risk 26 37 30 8 37

Benefit< risk 11 30 18 4 4

31.24, P< .001

Q3More benefit or risk for the relatives

Benefit> risk 74 56 66 76 76

Benefit= risk 12 33 20 20 18

Benefit< risk 13 11 14 4 6

12.23, P= .14

Q4Confidence in diagnostic procedures

Yes 41 33 35 28 61

No 36 59 48 44 11

I don’t know 23 7 16 28 28

43.99, P< .001

Q5Regularly used procedures in the diagnostic process

Medical history - patient 95 100 98 100 100 7.71,P= .10

Medical history - relatives 97 100 87 88 100 21.52, P< .001

Physical and neurological examination 78 89 69 80 55 19.25, P< .001

Short cognitive test (eg, MMSE) 92 96 78 84 97 20.27, P< .001

Extended cognitive test battery 19 7 4 4 6 15.74, P< .01

Scale on functioning in daily living 54 22 41 12 61 30.24, P< .001

Blood tests 87 89 58 76 74 22.87, P< .001

Cerebrospinal fluid tests 0 19 0 0 0 57.53, P< .001

CT 81 78 20 32 4 155.49, P< .001

MRI 4 15 23 16 4 23.67, P< .001

FDG-PET 0 0 0 0 0 n.a.

Amyloid-PET 1 0 1 0 0 n.a.

None of these 0 n.a. 2 0 n.a. n.a.

Q6 Sufficient reimbursement for diagnostic procedures

Yes 61 81 1 32 74

No 39 19 99 68 26

117.26, P< .001

Q7 Sufficient time tomanage the patient

Yes 19 48 23 8 29

No 81 52 77 92 71

14.84, P< .01

Q8Pursue diagnosis yourself or referral to specialist

Myself 14 22 6 12 6

Refer to specialist 22 11 35 40 26

(Continues)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

FACE (ES) KI (SE) UKK (DE) UMCL (SI) VUmc (NL) Xš value

Both 64 67 59 48 68

16.93, P< .05

Q9Benefits of pharmacological treatment options

No benefit 23 7 31 4 43

Low benefit 54 44 52 48 52

Medium benefit 23 48 16 40 4

High benefit 1 0 1 8 0

57.92, P< .001

Q10Risks of pharmacological treatment options

No risk 3 4 6 0 2

Low risk 55 70 62 76 36

Medium risk 42 26 27 24 51

High risk 0 0 6 0 10

35.99, P< .001

Q11Opinion on non-pharmacological treatment options

Beneficial andwidely available 14 11 15 32 20

Beneficial and not sufficiently available 73 70 66 64 64

Not beneficial andwidely available 6 15 4 4 8

Not beneficial and not sufficiently available 6 4 14 0 8

16.59, P= .17

Q12Change implementation of early diagnosis if a drug

was available to slow downAD progression

Yes 62 81 63 44 47

Maybe 29 19 20 32 41

No 9 0 16 24 12

21.78, P< .01

Q13What effect of drug/intervention necessary to

change handling of early diagnosis

Slowing of disease progression by 10% 4 30 12 8 9

Slowing of disease progression by 30% 25 33 31 20 38

Slowing of disease progression by 50% 31 19 41 32 38

Slowing of disease progression by 80% 15 0 6 4 10

Full stability (nomore progression) 23 15 7 4 4

Reversal of cognitive impairment 2 4 3 32 1

95.04, P< .001

NOTE. The questions are shortened to improve readability. For full questions, see Appendix in supporting information.

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; FACE, Fundació ACE Barcelona/Spain; FDG, fluorodeoxyglucose; KI, Karolinska Institutet Stockholm/Sweden;

MMSE,Mini-Mental State Examination;MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PET, positron emission tomography; UKK, UniversityHospital Cologne/Germany;

UMCL, UniversityMedical Centre Ljubljana/Slovenia; VUmc, VUmc Alzheimer CentrumAmsterdam/theNetherlands.

barriers to early diagnosis, including a lack of confidence regard-

ing current diagnostic procedures; lack of time to manage the

patient; and, for some countries, insufficient reimbursement. In addi-

tion, the attitude toward the usefulness of available pharmacologi-

cal and non-pharmacological treatment options seems to play a major

role.

We found significant differences in the evaluation of resources

across countries. The majority of GPs in the Netherlands, Sweden,

and Spain, but not in Slovenia or Germany, indicated sufficient reim-

bursement. Interestingly, data from theOrganisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) on the annual income of general

practitioners in 2015 (US$, purchase power parity) indicates the high-
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est remuneration for GermanGPs, followed by theNetherlands, Spain,

and Slovenia; however, there are differences in employment structure

(eg, salaried vs self-employed) and no current data for Sweden are

available.23 In comparison, health spending per capita was lowest in

Slovenia compared to the other countries participating inMOPEAD.24

It is therefore possible that the perception of sufficient reimbursement

can be partially explained by the structure of the health-care system. In

Germany, the majority of GPs are self-employed and reimbursement is

provided as a fixed amount once per patient and quarter of the year,

implying that GPs are not reimbursed for individual visits or proce-

dures during the same quarter, which are usually required throughout

the diagnostic process. In most countries, remuneration is based on a

capitation fee per registeredpatientwith added fees for service or con-

sultation or GPs are salaried,25 which might explain the difference in

reimbursement perception.

In contrast, the perceptionof time capacitieswas comparable across

countries in this sample, with GPs’ responses indicating that they had

sufficient time being highest in Sweden. This is in line with results

from a systematic review on primary care physician consultation

times.26 The authors reported the highest consultation time in Swe-

den with 22.5 minutes per consultation, although the latest available

Swedish data were from 1992. Consultation times were 10.2 minutes

in the Netherlands and even shorter in Spain (7.8 minutes), Germany

(7.6 minutes),27 and Slovenia (6.9 minutes28). In our view, it is well

appreciated that such short consultation times are insufficient to ade-

quately discuss diagnostic procedures, results, and consequences of

early AD diagnosis.

Our findings imply that if strategies such as the MOPEAD pre-

screening procedure are to be implemented in health care, it is nec-

essary that these procedures, including information and informed con-

sent, are rather quick to perform, cost efficient, and easy to apply. The

time permitted in the system per GP patient is often too short to per-

form a proper screening of dementia. A procedure that is easy to apply

is especially important when looking at the substantial rate of uncer-

tainty about diagnostic procedures byGPs. Previous studies have iden-

tified educational deficits that lead to limited confidence in diagnostic

abilities and management of patients with dementia.29–31 In contrast,

results from the IMPACT survey in five European countries (France,

Germany, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom) showed that only a

small percentage of GPs referred their patients to a specialist because

they were not comfortable with giving a diagnosis by themselves.32

However, they also reported that a higher percentage of German GPs

felt unconfident, which is mirrored in our results.

Our results show unexpected differences between countries in the

procedures that are frequently used in the diagnostic process of very

early dementia or MCI. For example, the rate of GPs that carried out

physical and neurological exams on a regular basis was only 55% in the

Dutch sample, even though this is recommended in standard guide-

lines by the Dutch College of General Practitioners.33 Likewise, only

58% of GPs in the German sample regularly carried out blood tests,

which is strongly recommended in all diagnostic guidelines, including

theGermanS3-guideline ondementia34 to screen for reversible causes

of memory symptoms.

As of today, there is no curative treatment for AD and the results of

our survey show that currently available pharmacological treatment

options are mostly regarded as having low benefit. According to our

survey, most GPs would change their handling of early diagnosis if

a drug or intervention slowed disease progression by 30% to 50%.

GPs who thought that an early diagnosis was of value were less

likely to change their implementation of early diagnosis in the case

of a drug that could slow down disease progression. Based on the

available data, we can hypothesize that GPs in favor of early diagnosis

were more likely to have already implemented processes for early

diagnosis in their clinical routine independent of the availability of a

disease-modifying drug and, therefore, would not need to change their

behavior.

In total 76% of GPs in this sample indicated that non-

pharmacological treatment options were not sufficiently available,

independent of their benefit. In light of the increasing significance of

lifestyle interventions to delay disease onset or slowdowndisease pro-

gression, we believe that this gap should be a major field of action for

policy makers and health-care systems. Also, the recently introduced

World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines on preventing dementia

provide recommendations for interventions aimed at lifestyle and

medical conditions, many of which are common responsibilities of

GPs.35

There are limitations to our study. Themain limitation relates to the

incomplete information about response rates at the different sites. For

those sites that distributed the survey online, no reliable information

about the number of invitations could be collected.While the response

rate in the Netherlands was 38.7%, in Germany only 18.6% of GPs

completed the survey, which severely decreases generalizability of our

results. It is possible that GPs who did not see a value of early and pre-

dementia diagnosis were less likely to participate in a survey on this

topic, thus creating bias in our results toward amore favorable view on

early diagnosis. While the Dutch sample mainly consisted of GPs that

refer to the Alzheimercentrum, who might be sensitized to MCI and

dementia andmore open to early diagnosis, this was not the case at the

other sites.

In addition, the representativeness of our sample is limited by sev-

eral factors, including small sample sizes, geographic limitations, and

unknown characteristics of the sample. All information was collected

anonymously and no professional details were collected to align with

data protection and increase participation. However, personal and

structural details such as age, sex, mean age of patients, etc. would

have provided valuable information about the sample and allowed for

a more thorough analysis of the response profiles. Furthermore, the

MOPEAD sites were mostly located in urban areas, which might have

led to anunderrepresentationofGPs in rural areas in someof the coun-

tries involved.

There were also differences in the sample size between countries

and the sample was considerably smaller in Sweden and Slovenia,

decreasing statistical power for the comparisons between countries.

In conclusion, our survey provides an up-to-date overview on GPs’

attitude toward early and pre-dementia diagnosis at the stage of

MCI or very mild dementia in five European countries. Our findings
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identify barriers such as the need for improved education to increase

confidence in diagnostic procedures and having sufficient time to apply

this knowledge andmanage apatientwithMCIormild dementia.While

the availability of an effective disease-modifying treatment would

likely have an impact on the GPs’ desire to implement early diagnosis,

the above-mentioned barriers relate to logistic challenges in the diag-

nostic process independent of potential treatment options and should

be addressed to enable a shift toward early diagnosis of AD.
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